
OYSTER HARBOR CITIZENS ASSOCIATION 
Board of Directors Meeting 

Thursday, November, 14 2016 at 7 pm 
1328 Fishing Creek 

 
Present: 
Calvin Kidd 
Kathleen Pedigree 
Diana Zarring 
Eric Epstein 
Erin Snell 
Nancy Plaxico 
Greg Bowles 
David Ginsberg 
Winston Dunckley 
 
1) Call to Order: The meeting opened at 7:20 PM 

2) Moment of Silence: The chair called the meeting to order; a moment of silence was 

observed 

3) Acceptance of Agenda: MOTION by Kathleen; seconded by Dave; all in favor of accepting 

the agenda 

4) Acceptance of September Board Meeting Minutes:  MOTION by Eric; seconded by 

Kathleen; all in favor of accepting the agenda 

3) Treasurer’s Report and Budget Update: (Eric speaking) You would think that since we 

have an on-line data base, vouchers, Quick Books, etc, that we would not make a $300,000 

error, but we did. The county caught the error and they corrected it and we are back in good 

graces. This was embarrassing. To fix this, Eric will now pick the account for each cost and 

more extra checks have been added in.  The county checked it because we have given them a 

budget. There are things that aren’t where they should be on the budget. We are fixing this. 

MOTION by Calvin; seconded by Dave; all in favor of accepting the budget 

4) President’s Report, Piers Report and Other Reports Combined: 

 The dock is replaced and Eric estimates that about $60,000 was saved on the main run 

(which cost $40,000) by using SR Marine which is owned by a property owner in OHCA. 

 Naomi retired as treasurer and Caytie is taking over.  Eric would like to implement some 

new rules; Checks above $2,000 will require two signatures, we will use Paypal for slips 

payments, electronic bill pay for small expenses and a debit card for incidentals for the 

piers. Eric moved the account to PNC bank and set it up as an online system.  

 We will eventually turn all bills into electronic payments instead of risking late payments.  

 We are building in more checks and balances. Eric will be able to check now too and 

Claire will check more too on all accounts.  

 No parking signs yet. Eric has not had time. 

 Sail boats - we didn’t get them working yet.  Will try again next summer. 

 Rock climbing wall needs to get fixed.  It is being used a lot!  



 Land purchase – we found an attorney to clarify.  We need to talk to county to see what 

they require.  We need to see what our constitution says.  ACTION: Eric and Dave will 

figure out next steps. 

 Other offers for houses as club houses have been put forth, but we are going to wait 

until we know more from the County. 

 Beach property is possibly available again.  

 Pavilion possibility is still awaiting decision.  

 Successful summer.  No complaints about dirty beaches as we have paid $60/weekend 

to Joe and his friends to clean-up after parties. People in the neighborhood helped out.  

 We will follow same calendar for social events.  Can’t reserve until neighborhood 

calendar set, which should be set in March. 

 Didn’t get anywhere with dog wash yet. 

 Nick is still scanning files. We have a lot more to do. We are now up to the 1980s. 

 Still problem with swell next to Patty’s house.  That has been delayed to spring. 

 We are going to do new blue gravel on Fishing Creek. 

 Booker - we may come back to. 

 We haven’t had beach erosion this year.  So we will probably skip sand at Fishing Creek 

this year.  

 Going to ask for permit to dredge on Fishing Creek. 

 We fixed Booker pumpout for about $3,500 – DNR will reimburse. It is used by about 20 

boats per year. Now we need to winterize it – which Eric will probably do. 

 Oyster Harbor’s video commercial on third draft. Really fun and really good.  When we 

agree on music, then county executive will send to Governor and promote the 

community. Winston II will get credit. It’s on our website. 

 All minutes are on the website. 

 Eric owes Greg Bowels a community project list, as community property Chair. 

 

6) Old Business: 

 Discussion about old permit data that we legally put in a peer. Mark Mink asked at the 

last meeting that we verify to him that the Booker pier was put in with proper permits.  

Eric found the original permits and will ask Mark if he wants a copy. 

 Anne Arundel sewer upgrades.  Edgewater’s sewage plant is over capacity.  They want 

to add some 1.5 million gallons per day of sewage to Annapolis’ sewage facility.  As part 

of the bond offering, we are getting upgraded and getting generators.  They are going to 

put the generator behind the pump near the beach. We are getting new lift stations that 

are five feet off the ground and then 5-6 feet high, a foot higher than they are now.  They 

were easy to deal with and Eric wrote a thank you letter to the County executive.   

 Discussion about potential properties for the Club House:  

o The owners of the Arundel on the Bay property we are considering purchasing 

said they paid $275,000; appraisal came in at $205,000; actual worth may be 

between $230,000-$250,000 

o If we went for the other proper, there would be more like 22 parking space 

o The appraisal may have been low because the sump pump wasn’t working and 

they hadn’t cleaned out the house yet.  The house will need lots of upgrade for 



commercial use. Eric has talked to the county and they don’t think there will be 

any permitting issue. 

 Nancy: What are the steps for the club house?  

We need to talk to county.  How much do we want to take on? Do we need to hire 

someone to go house to house?  We have to decide on what property.  Yellow house 

could have more parking spaces. We also don’t know all zoning issues. Flame retardant 

drywall, etc. We would have to get it converted.  

 Erin question: What is vision for use of club house?   

Birthday parties, board meetings, rent out to AOTB maybe, emergency parking, office 

space, Good of the community for the next 20+ years.  

 It would be good to do if it is economically sound.  

 It could become very complicated.  

 Other than board repairs, white caps, rearrange floating docks, no other major projects. 

 Greg: Pump stations going in by beach? 

They are getting enlarged. Edgewater station is full, they have gone through Hillsmere, 

etc. They are going to put lots of sewage in there. They are upgrading our pumping 

station, so it will have a backup, etc. The pump stations have to be 9.5 ft high. The top of 

the generator will be really high.  We are going to screen it off.  Decorating that can be 

an upcoming project.  

 18 children doing First Robotics. 2 times per week, prepping and planning.  

7) New Business:  

 We will be able to check the budget on line.  Everything will be traceable. It is very 

secure. 

 Korin – Facebook Annapolis bicycle advocates. 

 

8) Meeting adjourned at 8:06 PM 


